
Dear fellow Learners,

What a super spring season! I look forward to hearing what you savor this time of year and how
you are exploring the outside world. I will be sending a letter sound assessment next week for
you to complete with your child.  I will model during our weekly meeting but wanted to spread
the word.  I also will provide a number writing exercise for your child to complete, either 0-9 or
1-100.  You can include your completed assessment via photo in your weekly email update.
These are to be done over time and not in one sitting. Check out the April BINGO for counting
up games, earth day themes and making friendship bracelets.

Some housekeeping items are as follows:
April 12, 26- LAH lessons posted on website.
April 7,14, 21, 28- Weekly conferences. Our zoom room link was shared in an email invite to
your address.
Every Friday- a summary of your week’s work is due to wilsona@leelanaumontessori.org

Have a great week!

Arden Wilson

mailto:wilsona@leelanaumontessori.org


PRACTICAL LIFE

Practical life: View the BINGO board and keep track of your interesting activities.

Table Washing
This soothing large motor exercise builds order, independence, coordination and concentration.
Once you give your child a lesson, they will be able to do this while you are making meals or
doing your work. Limiting the water to one pitcher helps prevent large tubs of water indoors.
This work is ideal to do outdoors in the warm season.
Material:

● large towel for laying materials out
on the floor

● pitcher
● shallow basin or tub
● sponge & dish
● soap & dish

● scrub brush (small enough for a
child’s hand)

● drying cloth
● small bucket
● child’s waterproof apron or smock

Or you can purchase the complete table washing set from Montessori Services.

1. Bring materials beside a table. Put on apron or smock.
2. Spread the large towel on the floor and lay out the materials left to right: sponge in dish, soap
in dish, scrub brush, drying cloth, and basin. The pitcher and bucket above.
3. Fill the pitcher at the sink, then pour about three cups of water into the basin.
4. Submerge and wet the sponge, squeeze and shake off with a downward motion.
5. Wipe the table top to bottom, left to right. Moisten sponge as needed.
6. Pick up scrub brush and dampen, shake off with a downward motion, then apply soap.
7. Scrub the table in broad circular motions, using finer careful motions at the edge to prevent
drips. Reapply soap as needed.
8. When done, rinse brush and shake off with downward motion.
9. Dampen and squeeze sponge, wipe off soap suds top to bottom, left to right as before, rinsing
the sponge as needed.
10. Dry the table with the drying cloth. Look for damp spots.
11. Say, “Now it’s your turn. I’ll get the materials ready for you.”
12. Pour used water into the bucket. Rinse basin, empty again.
13. The child begins again, and does as you did.
To clean up:

1. Empty and dry all the materials.  Place drying cloth to dry or in laundry.
2. Put work back on shelf or in designated place.

http://shrsl.com/?~8syq


SEWING SEQUENCE

Embroidery hoop and burlap link to Howwemontessori page

https://www.howwemontessori.com/how-we-montessori/2019/10/first-sewing-tray-materials-and-gift-ideas.html


SENSORIAL/MATH

Explore our Five Senses
Listen to this story, My Five Senses by Aliki
Enjoy sorting the Five Senses cards or making your own chart
Five Senses

Art meets Geometry- enjoy an open ended art lesson. All you need is paper, crayons and
watercolors.

Number + shape addition
This will give you ideas of another way to practice sets and addition while at home.

Ask your 5 year old child to show you how they:
● Can count to 100 by ones and tens
● Write numbers 1-100
● Add numbers to 10
● Subtract numbers to 5
● Use the 5 and 10 square chain material to skip count

GOLDEN BEAD WORK, BEAD CHAIN COUNTING CONTINUES

If you have some golden bead material use them to show the Equivalence Tray – Presentation I

Invite the child to see some new work with the golden beads. Spread a mat: “This is the
equivalence tray. Some people call it the Crisis of Nine tray. Let’s look at these beads and count
them. We’ll start with the units.”

https://youtu.be/SyGyR-6V4lo
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rYxjcakIonI7zyJEyNQE1YDvf6aCvBf5Rqqv9drDgzY/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uubNO1m2ymwWk3FXf_Uf9ItuDCVoUrV-/view?usp=sharing


● Count the units from their tray into the mat below in a vertical line, touching each other.
● “Ten units is the same as a ten bar. When we have a ten bar we have to move to a new

place. We can’t stay in the unit’s place anymore.”
● Use the same approach and language with tens/hundreds and hundreds/thousand: “Ten

bars is the same as a hundred square. When we have a hundred square we have to
move to a new place…”

This lesson shows the importance of ten in our base 10 number system.  It will help support the
concepts for exchanging and carrying in addition with the golden beads.



LANGUAGE

KINDERGARTEN LANGUAGE LESSONS AND I CAN STATEMENTS:
I can say and find the beginning, middle and end sound in words.
I can write a letter for most consonant and vowel sounds.
I can use what I know about letter sounds to write simple words.
I can write a sentence using capitals, spaces and punctuation.
I can name opposites.
I can generate rhyming pairs or word lists.
I can read words using what I know about letters.
I can read common sight words. The LMPSA sight word list is here.
I can draw or write to share my thinking and ideas.
I can write about a topic.

ANIMALS AND THEIR YOUNG
Back to Animals and Their Babies just in time for spring. These are sweet matching cards that
help build vocabulary.

I SPY Games- These links give you keys to the kingdom!
Spoken language lessons are also used to help children build phonemic and phonological
awareness.  We play sounds games to help the children become aware of the sounds in words.
They identify the beginning, middle, and ending sounds of words, and ultimately can identify all
of the sounds in the words they use each day.

Matching letters to pictures
Initial Sound Cards- Cut out and sort

Use the Movable Alphabet-read the purpose below. Homemade DIY alphabets can
be made with tiles, rocks or ordering a set online.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z5b1uk-xX0kXhyAjAytawI22sq3q0bZR/view?usp=sharing
https://www.alldayprimary.com/phonemic-awareness
https://www.alldayprimary.com/phonemic-awareness
https://www.alldayprimary.com/phonemic-awareness
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7fpz7ru4nRQNGtBbW9UaXBhWGM/view?usp=sharing


Many children are ready to build words- knowing many of the cursive letters and the associated
sounds- well before their hand is prepared to physically form all of the letters in a word. Rather
than slow down the process of writing, we offer the child a Moveable Alphabet: a box of letters
that can be placed on a rug to make the desired word. A child can then write by:

1. Thinking of the word
2. Identifying the sounds in the word
3. Finding the letters that make these sounds in the box
4. Placing these letter sounds together on the rug to make the word.

The Moveable Alphabet allows the child to write WITHOUT the added difficulty of also
having to hold a pencil and form the letters.



SCIENCE AND CULTURE

Where Am I on the Map book making

I hope that this launches your child into some Atlas or culture work as they explore their world. It
has been fun seeing your map of your backyard and the various extensions that your family
creates.

Science Experiments

Let’s Make Rain
Make a rainbow in a jar
OR
Make a Rainbow with water

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RmVl6B2PYCg07jW8nDByp_I5K8iXVaKH/view?usp=sharing
https://www.mrsjonescreationstation.com/simple-science-experiment-lets-make-rain/
https://www.mrsjonescreationstation.com/liquid-rainbow-science-experiment/
https://www.mrsjonescreationstation.com/lets-make-rainbows/


MOVEMENT AND MUSIC

WEATHER MOVEMENT CUBE

ABC EXERCISE CARDS

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ni7pENxqUjTbUUhxjCE77BF0VLsvpFyrbj2qL7IQxeU/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RUcRC9sMQoJmnjy950umyu7SgStlFUOj/view?usp=sharing

